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 The study of deception falls under forensic linguistics, which is a relatively new 
worldwide as  the pioneers  of deceptive res earch are from the s cientific fields . 

 Deception or lying can be defined as  the trans mis s ion of a mes s age with the intention to 
induce a fals e belief and mis information. 

 Deception is  cons idered as  ‘goal-driven’ 
• to appear trus tworthy
• to les s en receiver’s  s us picion
• to reduce their involvement for the deception
• to avoid unpleas ant repercus s ion if dis covered 
 (B uller & B urgoon, 1969 cited in Humpreys , 2010)

INTRODUCTION



 The study on detection of lies often focused on the 
ps ychological and s ociological as pects  (G alas ins ki, 2000)

 R es earch on deceptions  have been s tudying non-criminal 
s ituations  where:  

• the findings  les s  are applicable to real-life s ituations
• It is  often conducted in a controlled laboratory s etting 

which does  not repres ent a realis tic vers ion of deception 
in ‘high s takes  s ituations ’ 

(Adams , 2002;  C houdhury,2014;  Newman,et.al, 2003;  
S mith,2001).

PROBLEM STATEMENT



PROBLEM STATEMENT

 To this day, research on deception is mainly devoted on 
inves tigating non-verbal cues  (S chafer,2007 cited in 
C houdhury, 2014).

 T here is  not much res earch done in s tudying the relation 
between gender and lying behaviour (K adva, 2010).

 T his  paper aims  to examine the linguis tic elements  of language 
deception, s pecifically criminal convers ation, during police 
interrogation of male and female criminals .



RESEARCH OBJECTIVE & RESEARCH QUESTION

To study the 
linguis tic 
features  of lying 
utilis ed in the 
convers ation of 
male and female 
criminals

1
What are the 
linguis tic features  
of lying employed 
in criminal 
convers ation of 
male and female 
criminals ?

1



LITERATURE REVIEW

● In lying, the differences between true and false 
s tatements  may be linked to:

 E motions  felt by the liars
 Mental proces s es  occurred during lying
 S trategies  employed to manage their behaviour 
      (Zuckerman et al. ,  1981)

The Art of Lying / Deceiving



● Emotional approach: can evoke feelings  like enthus ias m, anxiety, guilt,  
remors e (E kman, 2003)

 C an influence their demeanor and language 
 E g: Increas e in the us e of negation (Vrij,  2000)

● C ognitive approach:  lying demands  more cognitive effort  (G ombos , 2006)
 R eflected in the way liars  talk (eg.s peaking more s lowly, making errors ) 
 Als o produced uncomplicated and s horter s tatements  in fals e 

s tatements .

● S elf-pres entation approach: tend to be les s  direct (DeP aulo et al. ,  2003)
 Liars  dis tance thems elves  from the lies  and provide fewer details .



● These assumptions have been supported by numerous studies, including a 
meta-analys is  conducted by Hauch et al.  (2015).

● T he res ults  s howed that:
 F ewer s elf-references  (firs t-pers on pronouns )
 More other-references  (s econd and third-pers on pronouns )
 G reater number of negative emotion words
 S horter words  and s entences
 Les s  elaborated (fewer different words )
 Les s  complex (fewer exclus ive words )

● S ome s tudies  in Hauch et la. (2015) als o indicated that liars  may utilize more 
negation, over-generalization and s tatements  tend to be les s  abs tract.



CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Bachenko et al. (2008) linguistic indicatorS of deception

1 “Lack of commitment to a statement or declaration”
(equivocation, s pecificity reduction)

2
“P reference for negative expres s ions  in word choice, 
s yntactic s tructure and s emantics ”
(negation, negative emotion words  and lack of memory)

CHOUDARY (2014) SENSE WORD FEATURES3



METHODOLOGY

 Mixed-method approach

 Qualitative approach:  
• C ategoris ation of data into res pective categories  bas ed on 

B achenko et al.  (2008) linguis tic markers  

 Quantitative approach:  
• C alculation of the frequency of occurrences  in each category of 

the analys ed data for both genders

Research design



METHODOLOGY

 Chris Watt’s and Jennifer Pann’s police interrogation interviews 
pos ted on Y outube.

 C riteria:  1) Murder cas e 2) Victims  were family members  3) F ound 
guilty

 B oth videos  were trans cribed whereby only the firs t day of the 
interviews  were s elected for analys is  in order to obtain the criminal’s  
firs t vers ion of narrative regarding the cas e.

DATA COLLECTION



METHODOLOGY
 Chris Watt

• A 33-years -old man who murdered 
his  wife, S han’ann and their two 
daughters  in 2018.  

• T he location of the bodies  were found 
at C hris ’s  works ite where his  
daughters  were dumped in oil tanks  
while his  wife was  buried at the nearby 
ground. 

• T he reas on for the murder - he was  
having a marital affair.  

https://youtu.be/l2CNNxFoNsc?
si=tuDjkw8suX5o3vU_



METHODOLOGY
 Jennifer Pann

• A 24-year-old Vietnamese-Canadian 
woman convicted with a first-degree 
murder for the killing of her immigrant 
parents where her mother died, while 
her father survived. 

• The reason - she could not fulfil her 
parents’ expectations. Thus, she had 
been fabricating her academic 
achievements for years, eventually 
leading to her plan of killing her 
parents by hiring hit men.

https://youtu.be/CfnEO-
6Ca7U?si=_ogb2-O_X3J7hK-m



METHODOLOGY
DATA ANALYSIS

 Using discourse analysis
• allows  for an in-depth examination of language that goes  

beyond s emantics  and s yntax, often us ed in analys ing 
interviews .

 T he analys is  was  done when there is  a dis crepancy between the 
initial vers ion of the s tory told by the criminal as  compared to the 
official chronology of the cas e

 T he incons is tencies  are categoris ed bas ed on B achenko et al 
(2008) markers  of deception and C houdhury’s  (2014) s ens e words .



TRANSCRIPTION
IDENTIFY THE 
INSTANCES OF 

LYING

OFFICIAL 
CHRONOLOGY 
OF THE CASE

ANALYSIS OF THE 
COMMUNICATION



FINDINGS & DISCUSSION



FINDINGS 1

1 “Lack of commitment to a statement or declaration”
(equivocation, s pecificity reduction)

Linguistic devices Examples

i) Linguistic hedges (non-factive verbs, 
indefinite noun phrases & nominals)

NFV = think, believe
Indefinite Noun Phrase = 
anybody, anything, 
somebody

ii) Qualified assertions (which leave open 
whether an act was performed)

I need to get my inhaler

iii) Unexplained lapses of time later that day

iv) Overzealous expressions I swear to God

v) Rationalisation of an action I was unfamiliar with the road



ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

67%
MALE

33%
FEMALE



DISCUSSION
1. Lack of commitment to a statement or declaration

● Indefinite nouns
 E g: somewhere, anywhere, some, one, anything, anybody etc

● T he utilis ation of vague words  and s pecificity reduction contents  is  
commonly found in deceptive communication:

 Allows  them to manipulate the level of details  pres ent (F uller,           
2012)

 Withholds  the truth (B urgoon, 1996)





● Indefinite nouns
 Indefinite noun phras e is  us ed s ince it takes  away the s pecificity of 

the s ubject in which it does  not tell the s pecific referent of the matter
 B oth criminals  us e indefinite nouns  to replace the pers on, things  

and place, thus  the s tatement becomes  les s  factual.



● Chris used a higher number of indefinite nouns which serves as 
generalis ation.
 C ould pos s ibly due to his  claim of not being pres ent during the 

mis s ing of his  family
 Us ing indefinite nouns  s uch as  s omeone or anywhere helps  to 

direct the s us picion and create more s us pects  
 As s erting that other people might have taken his  wife s ince he has  

to maintain his  s tance of not knowing anything thus  giving out non-
factive type of s tatement.

● J ennifer’s  us e of indefinite noun phras es  is  lower than C hris  s ince s he 
had to adjus t this  method to be parallel with her obs ervation as  s he was  
in the hous e when the murder took place. 
 Us ing the word s ome and one in her s tatement helps  her to avoid 

des cribing the pers on involved in detail,  thus  producing a more 
generalis ed s tatement



● A possible explanation is that since lies is a made-up vers ion of a s tory in 
one’s  head, thus  the s ubject did not experience it in real life.
 It is  difficult to be memoris ed and often being quickly forgotten as  

lying requires  cons is tent cognitive proces s  to keep with the lies . 
 Although one might have prepared the lie in advance, it is  difficult to 

maintain the s tory, hence the uncertainty and lack of precis e 
information on their account (T ovmas yan, 2020).

 In contras t to C hris , J ennifer had to fabricate a narrative that 
diverged from the real events . T his  placed a heavier res pons ibility 
on her to remember s pecific details ,  as  s he had firs t-hand s ens ory 
experiences  s ince s he was  dis covered at the s ame location as  her 
parents ' lifeles s  bodies . 

 T his  was  unlike C hris , who was  found alone and s eparated from his  
family



● It is also possible that producing too many vague statements might 
trigger s us picion, es pecially when s he couldn't eas ily as s ert her 
innocence or claim ignorance about the event, given her pres ence at the 
s ame location as  her parents  when the police arrived.
 T hus , the reas on for the lower number of indefinite nouns  us ed. 

● T his  finding concurs  with the revelation made by DeP aulo et al.  (2003) 
that liars  tend to be les s  direct as  compared to truth-tellers .



FINDINGS 2

2 Preference for negative expressions in word choice, 
s yntactic s tructure and s emantics

Linguistic devices Examples

i) Negation forms Negative word = never
Negative morphemes = 
inconceivable
Contracted negation = wouldn’t

ii) Negative emotions I was a nervous wreck

iii) Memory loss I forget



ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

54%
MALE

46%
FEMALE



DISCUSSION
2. Preference for negative expressions

● Liars often incorporate negation by which they focus on things that 
“did not happen, rather than what did happen” (Adams, 2002, p. 4)..
 It conveys  that this  type of narratives  “replaces  direct and 

explicit dis cours e by failing to report a s pecific action” (Adams , 
2002, p. 4)





● The data shows that both criminals produced almost similar number of 
negations .

● J ennifer us ed negations  to omit the detail on the event that happened,  
for example, “I didn’t hear his  voice, I didn’t get to s ee much of his  face”

● C hris  uses negation to deny his  involvement by claiming his  family 
dis appearance is  out of his  knowledge, and thus  focusing on things 
that did not happen .
  F or ins tance, the line I hadn’t heard from S han'ann conveys  his  

denial of hearing any updates  from his  wife which s hows  his  lie, 
however it als o conveys  the omitted truth in which he did not hear 
anything from his  wife as  s he was  already dead



finding 3

CHOUDARY (2014) SENSE WORD FEATURES3



ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

25%
MALE

75%
FEMALE





DISCUSSION
● Sense words are believed to be used by deceivers “to make the story 

appear more credible” (Hancock et al. ,  2008, as  cited in C houdhury, 
2014, p. 87). 

● It depends  on their s tatus  of involvement during the initial or early 
phas e of the cas e.
 C hris  was  initially regarded as  not pres ent in the hous e during 

the dis appearance of his  family while J ennifer was  already in the 
hous e when the murder happened along with her family when 
the police arrived.



● Jennifer ‘s statement provided details of her surrounding when the murder 
took place, hence s he employs  a lot of s ens e words , particularly hearing 
s ince s he claims  that the hous e was  dark when it happens . 

● This  method allows  J ennifer to pers uade the officer by describing the 
things  s he heard, s aw, felt and touch.
 Helps  to appear more truthful as  s he is  able to provide s mall details  

and thus  taking away the s us picion on her (Hancock et al.,  2008)
 It als o demons trates  their engagement in the topic at hand

● C hris ’s  us age of s ens e words  focus es  more on the as pect of his feelings.
 His  claim prevents  him from utilis ing other as pects  of s ens e words , 

thus  only centered around his  feeling towards  his  kids  and his  
bas eles s  as s umption agains t the mis s ing of his  family.

 (kait dgn Zuckerman)



CONCLUSIONS
1. B oth criminals  us ed indefinite nouns  to replace for the pers on, things  

and place to make their s tatements  les s  factual. 

2. B oth criminals  us ed negation for different purpos es . J ennifer us ed it 
to omit details  while C hris  us ed to report things  that did not happen.

3. B oth criminals  us ed s ens ory words  to appear trus tworthy and to 
reduce s us picion. However, J ennifer us ed them to des cribe things  
around her, while C hris  focus ed more on his  feelings .

G enerally, both criminals ’ us age of the analys ed linguis tic features  
depends  on their pres ence or abs ence at the crime s cene.
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